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as we all know, kaspersky reset trial (krt for short) has always been the only working program used
to reset the trial (for reuse the trial period) of all antivirus products of kaspersky lab from russia. but
for kaspersky 2019, it has no newer versions release (just hope that its author was not subdued by
kaspersky). the good thing is, soon an unofficial successor of kaspersky reset trial came out, its krt
club. krt club 2.0 is a free app that can be used to reset trial periods of kaspersky. we can change
keys to reset trial periods unlimited times, so we can eventually change a single key to get free use
of kaspersky products for ever. below is the detailed tutorial on how to use it. although there is no
alert, you have 30 days to use the program. enjoy your time use the program! i need to say that we
are not responsible for any kind of damages caused by you when you use kaspersky reset trial. also,
please note that if you installed kaspersky reset trial wrong or if it didn't work, please contact the
developer to update the program for you, it should be available on the official website. thank you.
note: the developer recommends to backup your personal files before the trial reset process, i also
recommend to you to do the same. you can backup your files by launching the "filemanger" app
from the home screen, or by using krt club (application tab). here is the zip file of kaspersky reset
trial v4.0.21 final-ruboard download [url= kaspersky reset trial v4.21 final-ruboard download
[url=www electronic universal library] www electronic universal library[/url]
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